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SPC offline: 
Student-run television in limbo 
due to damaged eqJipment. 
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Unhappy trails: 
Controversy rages over possible 
implementation of horse trails in 
Shawnee National Forest. 
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Union only: 
Chancellor Jackson asks that 
SlUC professors and staff stop 
~aking·classroom repairs. 
: .. · page 5 . 
SINOtE corY FR.EE -
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity loses c,harter . 
Fifth greek organization 
disbanded in past two years 
JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
\Veeks after losing their national cli~rtc, the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house now sits for-
;¥)tten, with broken glass strewn on the floor 
mingling with garbage and rotting furniture. 
Although purple letters still proclaim the 
house as greek, no fraternity members live in the 
rooms. 
Citing "risk management issues" and "non-
performancct the National Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity pulled tile local cliapter's cliarter in 
May. Members were notified by mail in July. 
Risk management problems plagued the fra-
ternity in January, when a sorority member fell 
down the basement stairs of the house while fra-
ternity members were "drinking, 
The fraternity president, Pete Hatfield, main-
tained _the "bring your own beer" function of 
about 25 greeks was not a party, but the group 
faced cliarges by the Greek Judicial Board. The 
hearing was closed, leaving officials unable to 
comment on the proceedings or resulting sanc-
tions. · 
Non-performance issues include a declining 
membership and decrease in the overall house 
grade point average. In 1994, the chapter report-
ed a Periodic Membership Report ?f 99 mem-
bers. By 2000, the numbers had decreased to 39. 
The National Sigma Phi Epsilon organization 
requires its chapters to mo1111tain a GPA ~hove the 
all-campus average. 1n November 1998, the 
cliapter was pL:tced on_ notice of suspension for 
ac:idemic scores, but was removed one year later. 
Under the SIUC Greek Millennium 
Initiative, greek students 21 and older are allowed 
to have akoh(!l in their rooms. Greek organiza-
tions are allowed three alcoholic functions eacli 
semester, but they are strictly monitored and must 
be ·registered with Student Development. _ 
Paul Ashley, director of volunteers in chapter 
development at the National Sigma Phi Eosilon 
fraternity, was adamant on the necessity of pulling 
the cliarter. 
"There have been continual problems," Ashley 
said. "\Ve felt it best that we live up to our values 
and expectations there, and we weren't able to do 
so." 
Ashley said he and Student Development 
officials plan to bring the cliapter back to SIUC 
in2002 but-only if they do not expect difficulties. 
"We're going to do everything in our power to 
make = something like tlis will never happen 
again," he said. "We realized it would be best if we 
came back ,vith new undergraduates." 
Katie Ser,nersheim, assistant director of 
Student Development; said she expects the 
national fraternity to bring the cliapter back to 
SIUC. 
"The national organizations recognize that 
this is a great campus to be on, that we have excel-
lent students, and that they have potential to 
thrive in our community," she said. "\Ve have 
many greek organizations doing the right thing 
and living up to their.values." 
Marty Obst, Inter-Greek Council president, 
said the situation is "unfortunate," because the 
members ,vere attempting to improve the frater-
nity. 
SEE FRATERNITY, PAGE 6 
.JESSE DRURY - DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
A group picture lies in front of a smashed 
trophy case inside the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
house. 
A good day for a sc1criiice 
New anthroP.ology 'course_ offers m:rriguing 
look at humanity's dark side 
RYAN TROST 
DAILY EGYPTiAN 
F:aying, ritual consumptiory and ritu-al killing are some of the things you can expect to find in profes_sor Erica 
Hill's "Human and Animal Sacrifice" course 
this fa!L 
"If you can't handle 'ER' this class is not 
for you," :.aid· Erica Hill, visiting assistant 
professor in anthropvlogy.·•1rus class is not 
for the :fuint of heart." .. 
Hill said the appeal of her course centers 
around the mystique. of violence. , · 
"\Ve all intrinsically fear violence and so 
we desire to understand it," Erica Hill said. 
"If you'I:P bloodthirsty, you'll enjoy it." 
The course ,vill study sacrificial practices 
from ancient lsrael, dating back to the Old 
Testament, up to modem Miami and the 
practice of Santeria. 
Gus Bode· 
t 
The course will° 
focus on how and why 
humans sacrifice 
other humans and 
animals. Aztec 
Mexico, the lncas ~f 
Peru, ancient Greece, 
Northern European 
Celts, child sacrifices 
from ancient 
Carthage and theoret-
ical issues explaining 
why cultures practice 
sacrifice are also cov-
Gus says: ered. · 
This is a class Hill received her· 
that I'd kill doctorate from the 
to get into. University of Ne,v 
Mexico specializing in 
archaeology and did 
her dissertation on sacrififial practices of the 
J\-Joch~ of Peru. She taught Human and 
Animal Sacrifice at tl1e University of Iowa 
last year and students found it to be an excel-
lent experience. . 
"It was the best class I have ever had in 
!@$#-· 
We all· intrinsically fear violence and 
so we desire to understand it If 
you're bloodthirsty, you'll enjoy it 
ERICAHIU. 
,isiting assim.nt p~fcssor of anthropology 
college," . said former student . Lucy 
Sonnamaker. "The greatest part of the class 
probably came on the first day when [profes-
s?r H!,111 had us make up our own sacrificial 
ntual. . : 
Anne Haggerson, another· former stu- · 
dent, also recalled the class and professor Hill 
fondly. . 
· "The class ,vas full ofblood·and gore and 
I remember walking away nauseous after 
learning about the Aztec ritual of flaying 
skin," Haggerson said. "\Ve studied so many, 
different rituals and I would recommend the 
class and professor, Hill to S~C students." 
Tlie Anthropology Department has 
added this class for the fall semester and 
expects it to be an unforgettable experience 
for all SIUC students, not just ':1J1thropology 
majors, said department chnir and ·professor 
Jonathan Hill 
"Tilis is a very interesting class," Jon a than 
Hill said. "We wanted to expose a wider 
range of SIUC students to anthropology." 
. It is undetermined whether the· course 
,vill be offered at SIUC · on a permanent 
basis. The course was introduced late and 
enrollment was law as of Monday, ,vith 15 
seats still open, but Erica Hill doesn't_expect 
to have open seats for much longer. 
"It will be the' only class that students 
think is too short," Erica Hill said. 11.:, 
• ANTHROPOLOGY 261 HUMAN ANO ANIMAL 
SACRIFICE, WILL BE TUCSOAY AND THURSDAY, 
12:35~1:SO, IN FANER 3512. THE PROFEssoR 
1S ERICA HILL •. SEATS ARE STILL AVAILABLE, 
, Eo GUl.lCK - 0-AILY EGYPTIAN 
Visiting assistant anthropology professor Erica Hill is teaching.Anthropology 261: Human and 
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• University Choirs: Choral Union, Concert 
Chcir, Chamber Choir 
auditions, today through Aug. 25, 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Aflgeld Hall Room 115, John 
453-5600. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages, 9:30 to 11 :30 
a.m., Morris Library 103D, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Library Affairs Power Poinr, 2 to 3:30 
p.m., Morris Library 103D, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Instructional Programs is offering Body 
Sa.tlpling. today through Oct 12, every 
Tues. and Thurs., 12:15 to 1 p.m., Davies 
Small Gym. Recreation Center 453-1263. 
• Apostolic life campus Ministries 
worship and bible studies, 7 p.m., 
Sangamon Room Stu;!ent Center, Phillip 
529-8164. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs Power Point. Aug. 23, 
2:30 to 4 p.m.. Morris Library 103D, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs health infonnation on the 
internet, Aug. 23, 4 to 5 p.m., Morris 
Library 1030, undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs introduction to 
constructing Web pages, Aug. 24,)0 a.m. 
to noon, Moms Library 103D, undergrad 
desk 453-2818. 
Op2n extended 
Hours.for your .. 
" con,·enience?,>: .. 
:\\;.~i•"' 
• Library Affairs research with the Web, 
Aug. 24, 1 lo 2 p.m., Morris Library 103D, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs digital imaging with 
PhotoShop, Aug. 24, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris 
Library 103D, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Mdeod Theater auditions for "You Can't 
Take It With You" and 'The Importance of 
Being Eamesr, Aug. 24, 7 p.m. Md.eod 
Theater in Communication Building. 
Michael 453-7589. 
• Baseball Club infonnation meeting. Aug. 
24, 7 p.m., Recreation Center Alumni 
Lounge, Cory 457-2806. 
• SIUC Veteran's Association meeting.. 
Aug. 24, 7 p.m., Missouri Room Student 
Center. Tricia 457-3500. 
• Church of the Cood 5he;,herd 
Mcther-of.AII-Yard Sales v.ith 
entertainment and food, Aug. 25 and 26, 
8 a.in. to 1 p.m., Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Margie 549-7193. 
• Library Affairs e-mail using Eudora, 
Aug. 25, 10to11:15 a.m. and 3 to 4:15 
p.m. Morris Library 103D, undergrad· 
desk 453-2818. 
• University Museum preview 
reception for the exhibition: "le Groupe 
Demain: Three Artists from Paris, 
France~ Aug. 25, 6 to 8 p.m. exhibition 
dates are Aug. 26 through Oct. 22, 
University Museum Faner Hal~ Bob 453-
5388. · 
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs 
individuals to participate in the Day of 
SeNice which consists of American Red 
Cross, ~abitat for Humanity, and CEHS, 
• Aug. 26, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., Video 
lounge Student Center, 453-5714. 
• Strategic Carnes Society Came Day 
2000, Aug. 26, noon to midnight, 
Renaissance Room Student Center, S3 for 
public and free or SGS members, Jason 
684-8091. 
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs 
assistance with calling potential blood 
donors, registering participants, serving 
refreshments or donating blood for the 
Red Cross Blood Drive, Aug. 26 through 
the 30 and Sepl 1 through the 8, VIVian 
457-5258. 
• Library Affairs research v.ith the Web, 
Aug. 28, 10 to 11 a.m. Morris Library 
103D, undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs Netscape Composer. Aug. 
28, 2 to 4 p.m. Morris l.lorary 103D, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• lnstmctional Programs is offering 
•;.•llet,·section A, Aug. 28 through Oct 9, 
section B, Oct 16 through Dec. 4, every 
Mon., 5 to 6 p.m. Recreation Center 
453-1263. 
• Instructional Programs Hatha Yoga 
Level 1, Mondays Aug. 28 through Oct 9, 
6:45 to 8:15 p.m., 453-1263. · 
• Library Affairs introduction ·10 
constructing Web pages, Aug. 29, 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m., Morris Library 103D, 
undergrad desk 453-281 a . 
• Library Affairs e-mail using Eudora, 
Aug. 29, noon to 1:15 p.m:, Morris Library 
1030, undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs 
assistance v.ith calling potential blood 
dpnors, registering participants, serving 
refreshments or donating blood for the 
Red Cross Blood Drive, Aug. 26 through 
the 30 and Sepl 1 through the 8, Vivian 
457-5258. 
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---UNIVERSITY • At 4:03 a.m. Sunday, a criminal false fire 
alarm was turned in at Mae Smith Hall. 
There were no injuries as a resull Police 
have no suspects in the case, and the inves: 
ligation continues. -THIS DAY IN 1990: • lllinoB Attorney General Neil Hartigan 
requested investigations regarding gasoline 
price increases, which averaged Sl.237 a 
i;allon for unleaded regular. 
• The National AIDS Commission reported 
that there was a wide spread of the epidem-
ic and that there was a 37 percent incre:ise 
in rural areas compared to 5 percent in 
cities. 
• siu tennis head coach Dick leFeve had 
promising prospects to lead the Salukis into 
the1990-91 season. ---Christopher Cros~n 'was misidentified in Monday's article "Students get HOT at 
University Bookstore:' 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
NEWS D\IL\[tll'fll\ 
Professor loses cancer battle 
Jeanette Stephens dedicated her life to family, the city and love for archaeology 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Before Jeanette Stephens succumbed to a bat· 
de with cancer, she fought to remain alive for her 
husband and daughter. 
The SIUC researcher and dedicated rommu-
nity member died at her home Aug. 10 after a 
three-year struggle . with ovarian cancer. 
1broughout her illness, her love for her husband, 
Jon Muller, and 12-year·old daughter, Kan:ti, 
nevenv:ivcred. 
"She just fought very h:ud, managed to make 
it through our wedding anniversary and died the 
nat day," said Muller, a professor of anthropolo-
gy. "She was dedicated to making sure our daugh-
ter had a good start to life." 
With the start of the full semester, Muller 
returned to work in the Anthropology 
Department Monday without his wife at his side. 
. Stephens, a doctoral student in anthropology, 
worked as an archaeological n:search associate 
with SIUC's Center for Archaeological 
Investigations and taught classes in the 
Anthropology Department. 
"It is going to be a pretty tough year without "It's important to the rommunity that people 
Jean," he said. "She was a terrific mother, a tcrrif- of that caliber be willing to serve the community," 
ic counterpart and a terrific archaeologist ..• she said Donald Monty, assistant city manager and 
was my love." . community service clin:ctor. "She ... 
Carbondale Mayor Neil her dedication to the rommunity 
Dillard spoke to a full rongn:ga· will be missed." 
tion Aug. 13 at Huffman· She i ust fought very ~he was a member of Phi Kappa 
Harker Funeral Home about the hard, managed to Phi honor society as well as Sigma 
love and dedication Stephens make it through our Xi. Stephens was also the founding 
also possessed for the city. wedding anniversary editor of Illinois Archeology, the 
"She wa.i very proud of and died the next day.. professional journal of the lllinob 
Carbondale, and she wanted it to Archaeological Survey. She also 
be the best city it could possibly JON MuWA taught classes at Southeast Missouri 
be," Dillard said. ' SJUC Prof=< of Anthropology State University and authored 
Stephens was very active numerous professional papers and 
within the Carbon~c commu- reports in archaeology. 
nity. She served on_ the Carbondale Citizens Summing up and characterizing cx:icdy who 
Advisory Council and chaired the committee Stephens was is hard for Muller, who describes 
from 1989 to 1993. Stephens has also been his wife as outgoing and oiz.inizcd. 
involved with the Downtown Steering "She did everything that she wanted and 
Committee, Carbondale UPtown and the Citv of needed to do and she did it with dedicition and 
Caroondale Taskforce for Workshop , c:1 persistence," Muller said. "She came to the ron· 
Downtown Revitalization. Sh~ also served on the clusion that this was her community and her 
Carbondale Park District's Grounds and Facilities University and did what was needed to make this 
advisory rommittee. . a better place." 
Green ~ariy trying to get RSO stat_us at SI.UC 
Students backing presidential 
candidate Nader are organizing 
· ballot. 
The last powerful third party was in 1992 when H. Ross Perot thun• 
dered into the election process and took nearly 20 percent of the vote away 
from the Democratic and Republican parties. · 
JASON COKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
But David Kimball, assistant professor of political science at SIUC, said 
a third party is unlikely to gain momentum in today's economy. 
The presidential campaign to elect consumer advocate R:ilph Nader is 
just getting started at SIUC. 
"I don't sec the same kind of discontent that would push voters toward 
a third party," Kimball said. k@~mmn America has had nearly a decade of a 
Andrew Jackson, junior'. in classics and computer science from 
Carlinville, said he plans to spend the fall puning together a regis_tercd stu· 
dent organization for the Shawnee Green Party. He said he is confident the 
I'm expect_ing we'll 
have a good deal of 
members, plenty to 
have the minimum 
strong economy. The recession of 1992 
made for unique circum~t•nces that do 
not exist today. Yet, Kimball said if there 
is a close election this year, Gore's chances 
may be harmed by Nader. He said Gore's 
acceptance speech at the Democratic 
National Convention was designed, in 
part, to appeal to Democrats supporting 
Nader. 
Shawnee Green·Party can obtain the minimum 
10 students needed to become registered. Jackson 
said he hopes for at_ least 50 people before the 
election this November. for a student 
organization. "I'm expecting we'll have a good deal of mem· 
hers," Jackson said. "Plenty to have the minimum • 
fir a student organization." · ANDREW JACKSON 
SIUCJunior 
Shawnee Green Party treasurer E. G. 
Jackson said he only got involved at the begin-
ning of s~mmcr. He said he thinks Nader appeals 
to open-minded college students and those who 
an: concerned ,vith environmental issues far more 
Hughes said Nader may get between four 
and eight percent in the November elec· 
tions. Nader, he said, should ha"'.e a deep impact on the election. 
"It appears that the Nader campaign ,vill take votes from both Bush and 
Gore," Hughes said. · Nader than Democratic candidate Al Gore or 
. . Republican candidate George W. Bush. 
"Students an: not happy ,vith their choices between the two major can-
didates," Jackson said. fii£11}R.f:1Mi:t·\i,'i~l#irl;!##{IP:1;Ji!Mlt!t;iiffi 
While Nader is 11ot officially on the ballot in Illinois, because of a lack 
of signatures in the petition drive, a federal lawsuit to overturn Illinois' 
election laws is in progress. Nader's name may yet appear on the November 
THE SHAWNEE GREEN PARTY MF.ETING IS TONICHT AT THE CARBONDALE 
TOWNSHIP OFFICE, ON 217 E. MAIN ST .• AT7. 
Sutge·oftrouble from lightning bolt puts a 
pause o~ s~den~ run television programming 
Residence Halls will have 
to do without channel 24 
?ue to darnag~s 
CODELL RODRIGUE% 
OAll."t EavPTIAN 
Students in resident halls will have to do with-
out first-run-movies and student-produced pro-
grams . from SPC-TV until early September 
because of a disabled modulatoi 
A week before spring semester finals, the 
broadcast equipment that belonged to the Student 
Programming Council television station was 
struck by lightning. · 
The lightning permanently damaged the 
modulator that switches video signals into radio 
frequencies and sends them to the 
Communications Building, which ultimately 
sends the SPC-TV signal into the residence lulls. 
Mike !\!eyer, a senior in cinema production 
from Aurora and ch:urperson of SPC-TV, said a 
new modubtor should have the station running by 
Labor Dav. · · 
The \\:.Sted modulator cost the station about 
S2,000. However, SPC-TV did not have to han-
die the debt alone because the Student istrative work. 
Programming Council paid for most of it. He "It gave us lemons so ,vc made lemonade, only 
explained dut SPC-TY, a commincc for the- on a much bigger scale than I ever thought possi-
Studcnt Programming Council, did not use all the hie," Meyer said. 
money they could have spent last year, and thus Meyer promises that when the station is up 
had "roll-over" funds available. and running, audiences will see more first-rur.· 
While the ~tation does own a good deal of new mO\ies as well as the return of many popular 
equipment, Meyer said the old · · · shows such as 
modulator came to SPC-TV before lf~dd.$$ "Pandora's Box," "B-
he did and is at least seven years old. television," and "Happy 
' "We've been using it pretty It gave us lemonade, only on Lounge." 
much C\,:ry day since \VC got it," a much bigger scale than I The crew at SPC-
MC}i:r s:tid. "It's a workhorse." ever thought possible. TV is also planning an 
Lane Gillis, a junior · in "on-the-air-party" 
radio/television from Fox River MIKE MEYIR which students an: wel-
Grovc an_d station engineer for SJUC Senior · come to attend in the 
SPC-TY, said the new modulator video lounge when the 
has not C\,:n been built )1:t und will take awhile to station returns. 
,materialize. . To SPC-TV, t.'-ie modulator setback was only a 
The modulator they will receive is a much temporary glitch that has opened the doors :o new 
nC\\1:r model than the ~Id one and will offer bet- possibilities. 
ter audio and \ideo signal, giving the station· a· "I just want to make sun: people know that 
cleaner appt.-arance. we'n: starting the year ,vith a great, gre-Jt momen· 
"We're going to start off the year ,vi~ an tun1," MC}i:r s:ud. 
impro,i:mcnt," Gillis said. 
Despite forcing the station to start off the year $1JSMiffi,ffl$,:fi113..f1,j!l,sff£tf&tY . 
late, l\le}i:r s:tid the disabled inodubtor has also FoR MORE INFORMATION AacuT SPC·TV LOOK 
been a blessing. It has gi,en them more time to ONLINE AT www.s1uc.EouJ-sPc-rv1. 
concentrate on production as well as other admin-
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CARBONDALE 
History department 
has named new chair 
Marjorie Morgan has been named new 
chair of the Department of History at 
SIUC. 
Morgan has been an associate professor 
of history at SIUC since 1988 and will ~uc-
ceed professor David P. Werlich, who will 
remain at SIUC as a faculty member. 
Morgan was named outstanding teacher 
of the }1:ar in the College of Liberal Arts and 
teacher of the year at SIUC in 1997-98. She 
specializes in British and European history. 
Marching Salukis covet 
more members 
SIUC's Marching Salukis an: looking for 
student musicians. Thomas ~V. Bough, the 
band's director, said they aln:ady have 30 
more members than last year but will wel-
come anyone who wants to show up and 
play. 
Bough s:ud the Marching Salukis is 
opened without audition to all SIUC stu· 
dents who play a ,vind or percussion instn: · 
mentor who have color guard experience. 
Being a music major is not required 1or 
membership. Members will be accepted 
through Friday. Those interested may con-
tact Bough at 453-5838. 
Offices are to be open 
longer 
In order to expand student services, office 
hours have been extended for the offices of 
admissions and records, financial rud, the 
Student Center, ho\'sing, disabled stud:nt 
services, career servict.s, counseling, student 
development, student /cg:tl assistance, inter· 
national orograms and services and the 
Bursar's Office. The offices will now be open 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Fridays. 
TI1e extended hours are part of a one-
year trial period, according to Vice 
Chancellor for Student Affairs Larry Dietz, 
and will be evaluated during the spring 
semester. 
In another attempt to improve s:udcnt 
services a new information station is no-.v 
open at Woody Hall, just inside the build-
ing's i:ast entrance. Dietz said the new sta· 
tion offers the same information as the one 
located in the Srudent Center, however no 
food or other !,'OOOS an: sold there. 
MORGANTOWN, W. VA. 
Older students bring 
alternative voice to West 
Virginia U. classrooms 
Like many freshmen, Jean Gould was a 
bit apprehensive for her first class. She 
walked to Woodburn Hall and sat down in 
Dr. Camille \Veiss's Humanities One class 
last year. 
"I thought 'Oh, gcez, can I do this?~ 
Gould said. "And then I said 'I will do this.m 
What makes Gould different than other 
freshmen at West Virginia University? 
Nothing - e.xcept that she's 50 )i:ars 
older than most students. 
"I want to be treated like a re1,,ular stu-
dent," the 70-year-old student said. "I just 
don't want to be a member of the living 
de-ad." 
Gould is one of about a dozen senior stu· 
dents - those 55 and older, not those in 
their fourth year of school - on campus this 
semester. Seniors can now get a 50 percent 
discount on tuition because of a new legisla· 
tion. · 
"I'm ha,ing the time of my life," she said. 
"I think you shouldn't just sit around and 
wait to die." 
- from D"il:y E,r.,prum N~ws and \Vir~ SL-rl°i,~s 
. . :: .. , .. : ..... ~ ,., .. _. ...... 
"' 
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1n the lai,t year, SIUC has grappled with protests, lawsuits and interim leadership. 
Now, at the beginning of a new semester, it is the students' turn 




For the 2,500 new students who 
will be filing into campus buildings 
for the first week of classes, the 
feeling will be mutual: that of a 
fresh beginning. What haf pened in 
high sclioo! is now part o the past, 
as new stuoents embark up~,n the 
beginnings of the first charter in 
their SIUC careers. However, a 
warning: without determination 
and a little bit of initiative, the 
exciting opportunities ahead could 
be sguancfered. 
Similarly,_ freshmen walking 
. through SIUC for the first time are 
coming face to face with a universi-
ty that is beginning a new chapter 
of its own, trying to move beyond a 
tumultuous period and working 
toward a brighter future. Without a 
doubt, SIUC has recently been 
plagued by ineffective administra-
tion and a shaky reputation, but all 
signs are pointing tc a clearer, more 
stable future for this campus. 
It is becoming increasingly obvi-
·u u:r en of the 
ous that SIUC indl!ed is heading 
down the right path; on Oct. 1, 
James Walker ,Yill take the driver's 
seat of SIU's administration, hope-
fully with the same style and effi-
ciency he demonstrated during his 
y_ears as president at Middle 
Tennessee State Uu.iversity. 
Administrators are making progress 
on a number of home improvement 
projects, from the evenrual con- . 
struction of a new football stadium 
to a 25-year plan to improve the 
University's J;>hysical appearance. 
When combmed with the immi-
nent hiring of a permanent chan-
cellor in the coming months, it is 
clear SIUC's interim image is grad-
ual!}'. giving way to a solid universi-
ty with a p1an. • 
However, students are the · 
lifeblood of the SIUC community, 
and without their hel];>, all the 
administrative power m the wcrld 
can not build a strong university. 
Last April, the slate awar:ded $233 
million to SIUC for its fiscal year · 
2001 budget - an event highlight-
ed by the 15 SIUC students who 
trekked to Springfield to lobby for 
the budq:t the month before. Those 
students initiative is a credit to 
SIUC, and perhaps even replaced 
the images of riote~ in the minds 
of SJJringfield politicians as they 
doled out state funding .. 
But alternatives for studen.: · 
involvement can lie ·much closer to 
home, whether through student 
~vemment organizations or by 
Joining one of th_e hun~eds of re_ g-
istered student organi:zations ori 
campus. Students can also attend-
forums to become acquaintedwith 
·administrative candidates and offer 
. feedback to the higher:-up_s. Or,.· 
tliey can just educate themselves 
and participate in tlill day-to-day 
.. discourse on campus, serving. to · 
educate others and to be prepared 
to get .involved when worthy. issues 
do present themseh•es; . . 
When it comes to the notorious 
reputation that follows students to 
the Strip, we no longer have the 
administration to hole our hand. If 
we want to fight that "party school" 
facet of our Universitys im~; we 
must be ready to u·se responsibility 
as. a weapon, and be prepared_ to 
always be held accountable. 
· · Whatever legacy the srudents of 
this University establish over the 
coming yean: is not one that will be 
left behi_nd when we pass out the . 
doors for the final time; but" rather • 
one that will follow us through-life. 
Our job opportunities in the future 
:ire dependent on the diploma that 
comes when this.is all over. We · 
share resp~nsibilitywitlnhe admin-
is~tion to ens~re that diplom:i is 
· wortll' more· th;m the paper it is . 
printed on.They have shown they 
are willing to do their part, but . 
wlien push comes to shove; the stu-
dents are the ones who must carry 
SIUC into the future: · . . 
Time. managem.ent, daytime .T\t a~d- nucle~u(mitosis 
There are only two situations in which Dantos-induced bliss, there's always ~t" food/small ~al carcasses that cxillec-
1 will watch "The View," the clever and - · nght-mng faction of students who insist tiveiy resembled nothing short of n,ucle:ir 
fuscinating ABC morning program con- · GEOFFREY RrITER that time management skills are necessaI}' fallout, and would probably have the same 
sisting ofBrubara Waln:n and four other for a happy life; These students can usually . effect on fertility. Horrified, I decided the 
,vomen discussing all the top issues, which be identified by, !heir freshly ironed . lumdout would make an cxcdlent paper- . 
include menopause and why they always . Geoffrey is a junior D~ and day planners that are :is thick weight for things on my desk, most 
gain weight after eating entire aiicraft car~ in joumalism. as• the Bible. In addition; ¢ese planne:s notably other papers. 
riers full ofT winkies. One of these His opinion does . an; typically stored in a~ lit1lc bookbag · Folks, let me be blunt; please don't give 
instances is in the case of capture by mill- not n e=nly pocket where they easily can be pulled out_ • me handouts <>f this sort. They are clutter-
tint t=orists who insist I watch the show reflect that of the iii ord-:r to make an impor:tant no~ such ing my.work a=; l occasionally ti}' to 
while being tortured anally wilh a coat DAnY ~-:>nm. _a;; to remember to pickup additional day oigruiize my life; but soon cqme to _the 
hanger. - · · 'p~er pages from W:4-1':fart. ' . realization th?t!iili would~ both . 
While I hav:: only been in this situa- gmritter@h~aiLcom · · .. Now, I don't eve~nimt to ~ow what tim~ aJ1_d.effui:, ty,,? things I l!lI1 onlywill-
tion one or two tim~ in llo/ ,life, it is much . . . . . ki:m,ioftmni.-u}~is{wkinginthe . ii,tgto~p~'gam~ofsolibireon 
·~orem~ntoscemew~~this • ~_y_rcspcinsc:'Tm:Y3iting~r.thc:_ae-.; 'depths<fmr,biiokbag.f.open~itd,c , : my<X!mP!1~~ey_say~uoin't~an· 
,VJlt}'.fareunmediarelyafter~. anveJWcestogetfiowmg!'Typ1cally,~e ... oth~_day,_afteraDoda;t:s¥woikcol- _; olddog_!)e'.-VIIl~~treal.ly,whydoes . 
-~c!:5swhen,_~n>~;,1>rilli?'.11; :: , ~~te~i?,tionconiesfroJ!1~~:::)~e~~,e.gaftAe,~bandqutli~~• ._ ;_the.~n~~!~ilJ1~~aJ!?: . 
·.mmdsmthe~officcs,lrutVCan • ._mg:illthedirtout1iombJ:iderm_Y.~,-:; '.'.lllm!;tl:el\~~toB~Tunc. · · ; . Pon~~lbinktic;s,m.ppy~J\JSt. 
'cntiri:hourtobumbeforeh~olfto ,,, nailsand@pfongchannelufuiill.find':•·:·>~cn ~which,as.widimostliand:: · si. .• , tlieic\\1tlirusto t .. onto 
.:5.~.EIEJt~:.·.~~~~~?Xt~li'a-S~•.~;~~-S:i 
· 15-pagc paper on nuclear mitosis due in . •And wJwe I and most other college ., · p:uw for~ sight of o~caridy wr.ippezi, SallyJ~_Rap)ia.cl. knows anything about 













Taking out the trash -
at your own risk 
University to put a stop to in-house maintenance 
TEARY L. DEAN 
DAU.Y EGYPTIAN 
The SIUC administration is looking to crack 
down on all unauthorized maintenance work 
\\ithin individual departments on campus· that 
violate the University's standing agreements ,vith 
recognized unions. 
A May 31 memo released by the chancellor's 
office stated that the University has had a rash of 
in-house maintenance jobs within certain 
departments. 
"We are experiencing an increasing number 
ofincidents in which departments have attempt-
ed to circumvent these agreements by perform-
ing certain work using existing staff. The 
· University cannot and will not condone these 
activities," the _memo stated. 
The University has 17 labor organizations 
under contract, · according to the SIUC 
· Department of Human Resources website. The 
unions, including the International Brotherhood 
. of Electrical Workers and the Laborers' 
International· Union· of North America, have 
exclusive rights t" perform specific work on 
campus, 
SIUC Labor Relations Specialist Bob York 
said some departments perform their own main-
tenance duties out of convenience and/or to save 
money. 
"Tiie only problem is that people aren't aw.ire 
of it," York said of SIUC's · tabor agreement. . 
"Once they become aware, they have no problem 
complying with the policy." . ·. · · 
These agreements prohibit departments from 
performing their own maintenance tasks, such as 
major buil&ng and office renovations, replacing 
light 5xturcs and trash removal. · 
The memo also stated departments that are 
in violation will be ~ed for estimated costs of 
work performed. The funds ,vill be used for spe-
cial projects and maintenance work on campus. 
Other campus officials agree that most of the 
violations are a result of people not knm\:ng the 
University's existing labor agreement. 
"It hasn't been a major problem," said Bruce 
Francis, su.perintendent of campus grounds. 
Francis"said a department that wishes to do 
minor ren(!V3tions such as moving desks is one 
thing, but ~dditional work on a larger scale falls 
under a different jurisdiction. · 
"Most people are aware that the expertise 
docs lie ,vith the people who should be doing 
that work, 7 he said. 
The Uruversity's policy involves a five-step 
procedure ;_that departments follow concerning 
work that (alls outside their jurisdiction. 
After :a department submits a general 
improvcm:Cnts requests form to the physical 
plant, the: University provides a consultant to 
assist th~ d_cpartment on what needs to be done. 
Once a: cos_t estimate is assessed the dcpart-
.. mcnt decides if it has the funds to match. A 
timetablc:is established on hq~:long .the work 
will take . . . . . 
Lyle · S~chs, operations ~anage·r for the 
Department of Cinema.and Photography, said 
having the: agreerr.:nts frees up his department 
to focus on matters other than . construction 
work. . :_ · 
"We ~vc: our agreements and our unions, 
and ·we have to abide by it," Suehs said. 
Cinema· and Photography had a processor 
installed last year, which resulted in cxten,i,e 
renovation: work.· Suehs said the Univcr.sity's 
labor policy is not only fair to the unions, but 
good for departments. 
"It's the proper way to help the people with 
the knowledge and training do their jobs," Suehs 
said. ' 
RONDA Yuc.1:111 - CA.11.V EovPTIAH 
A SAlUKI PYRAMID: Saluki cheerleader Britney Hall tops off a formation for 
the SIU squad Friday afternoon on a campus courtyard. The squad, under the 
direction of Nancy Eslin~ was practicing for upcoming Saluki sporting events. 
r· - .. - . - : ..... ::... _-- . ----------. -------------------7 
>-:$5 Ii1stant Cash Savings 
· Good for $2,00 ~ tlte purchase ot$25,00 or moto 
Good for $5.00 towardlJ the plll'Cba.se of $50.00 or mcmi 
(?lot V.nd ...uh m,.7 other caupoo) 
EASTGATE ELECTRONICS 
The best prices on TV, VCRS, ·stereos, Vticuums, & 
. Microwave Ovans with 11 30 day wnrranty. 
' · Wa also buy and tak11 trade-Ins. 
V..u.l 'J/J./00 l.lt..tu 9/00/00 • Llmlt Ol\<I caupott ~ iiwcl!me 
·. ·~.-ri 
· Where: 
HALL OF FAME SQUARE - STUDENT C~NTER 
1st FLOOR- SOUTH ESCALATOR AREA 
When: 




Student Center .Craft Shop 
•··•··- .......... , ...... , ........ (. •·•• -:. ............ ,; ... , .... . 
Kings ofCAncdy (R) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 
Perfect Storm (PG-13) 
5:00 8:00 
~O P:,\~ot (R) ._, 
TI,c Cell (R). 
4: 15 6:45 9:20 
Bless the Child (R) 
4:45 7:00 9:10 
Coyote Ugly (R) 
5:00 7:15 9:30 
UNIVERSrr:v~s1:s757~}Ii. 
No.it to Super,Wal0 Ma,!1~'l.,10 
M,r1n<oO.il1 
Godzilla 2000 (PG) 11TS 
4:00 6:40 9:00 
Hollow Man (R) IITT 
5:00 7:30 9:50 
What Lies Beneath (PG.lJ) 
5:10 8:00 
The Nutty ProfCS$0r 2 (PG·IJ) 
4:40 7:20 9:45 
Space Cowboy, (PG•ll) 
4:20 7:00 9:•0 
X-Men (PG·B) 
4:50 7:20 9:3~ 
Replacements (PG· 13) DTS 
4: 10 6:50 9:20 
Autumn In N:w Yorlc (PG•ll) 
4:30 7:10 9:30 . 
• a•o ,.••••••- ••••• .. ' 
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Ne trails further delayed by dispute 
Erosion a large factor Bob Hughes, an environmental activist from excess water on top gets flushed off the edges:" ve_nr further erosion to the Shawnee, Hughes 
Herrin, said horse trails are responsible for much Around limestone and sandstone bluffs drip said. 
in development decisions of the erosion that prompted. the U.S. Forest lines allow certain lifeforms to exist that live no In the past, illegal horse trails in the Shawnee 
Service to close the 80 natural areas on April 15, whe:c else, and if there is a lot of traffic in those dam,ged the watershed. This is why proper 
JASON COKER 
0.,._ll .. Y EGYPTIAN 
Southern Illinois equestrians may gain five 
new trails in the natural area• of the Shawnee 
National Forest i,~ the near .ti.:ture. However, 
there is still a dispute about the placement of 
these trails. 
Monica Ross, spokeswoman for the U.S. 
Forest Ser\'ice, said a decision on the trails should 
be made in the ne,,.'t few weeks, but they are still 
getting responses from specialists and the public 
before they act. 
The slow ilevelopmcnts are based on the orig-
inal 1992 Shawnee Management Plan, which 
allowed for seven horse trails. Two trails, one in 
Bulge Hole and one in Little Grond Canyon, will 
not be implemented. The USFS has decided 
these rlaces are not.suitable for horse trails. 
The remaining five are in Jackson Hollow, 
Double Branch Hole, Lusk Creek, Larue Pine 
Hills and Garden of the Gods. 
FRATERNITY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
1999. The natural areas make up only 5 percent ::reas, Westerman-Jones said the ground will be placement of the trails matter, Hughes said. The 
of the Shawnee's 287,000 acres. tr.Unplcd upon and the ecosystem suffers. pools at Double Branch are now muddy, and he 
Hughes took a half-dozen people through Essentiall)\ the problem with hon:es is their said this is a =nt development. 
Double Branch Hol~ to survey one of the pro- weight. Horses erode the soil faster than people Looking from the rocky cliffs hanging over 
posed trails Saturday. ·Tue trail is marked by red ever could. Hikers, especially i:1 large numbers the shallow pond on the west side of the canyon 
ribbons tied around trees, and it circles around cause similar damage as horses. This is why hik- one can clearly see the half-moon shaped hoof 
Hayes Creek Canyon allowing for great visibility ing trails must also be kept a safe distance from prints still stamped into the pool's floor. It is a 
to the s~dstone bluffs that draw people to the the bluff;;. But, a person without a two thousand constant reminder of the delicate nature of the 
area. pound animal beneath them is· never going to Shawnee. 
"I'm happy to see a trail that's a compromise, cause the same amount of harm as an equestrian. · Ross said the fires throughout the West, in · 
that's doable," Hughes said. This is ,vhy hiking trails can be closer to the such places as Montana and California, are cur-
Hughes said the trail, in most places, is fo· bluffs than the horse trails. rently bwnin5 more than a million acres of forest 
enough away to not interfere with the fragile "There's a horse trail here that is only about a land. She said this is · taking away from local 
ecosystem beneath the bluffs. year old," Hughes said. 'But, there are places that efforts to settle the issue of horse trails in the 
Carol Vvesterman-Jones, SIUC academic arc already about 3-feet deep." Shawnee. 
adviser for cinema and photography, said she is Dr. Sheryl King, SIUC professor in animal Already, the fires have taken about 15 of the 
concerned about the horse trails being too close sciences and a director for the Horseman's Shawnee's BO-plus workers;and more are sched-
to the bluffs. She said there are "drip lines" sur- Council of Illinois, said proper maintenance is uled to be sent. That could further delay the deci-
rounding the bluffs that keep rare species alive needed for horse trails to prevent erosion. sion-making process, she said. 
that lh·e in few otl1er places in the region. "h really depends on the location of the trails 
"The drip line is kind of like the line of water ar.d how well they're maintained," King said. 
foiling onto the grcund from the gutters of .1 \\Then the trailsarefinalized,theywillbeL-ov- • FoR MORE 1NFORMAT10N CALL THE usFs AT 
hoa;e after it rains,"\Vesterman-Jones said. "'The ered with gra,,eJ, wood chips or limesto;ie to pre- _1-_6_00_·_Mv_-w_0_0_0 s_. ________ _ 
comment on his plans for the property. Barrett also 
owns Laundry \J<J'or!d, 601 S. University Ave., which 
now displays a sign reading "Fraternity House for 
Rent.'' · 
"They got the blame for ,1 lot of past incidents," 
Obst said. "TI1e guv. were trying to get it back togeth-
er. They were doing what they could but the past 
caught up witl1 them.n 
the loss of the chapter," Sermersheim said. "The 
University, the Inter-Greek Council and the national 
organizations are working to help the greek communi-
ty to provide lea~~rship, educational, service, ar.d 
friendship opportunities to its members." · 
Former Sigma Phi Epsilon members were at the 
house Thursday taking what little furniture they could 
salvage. Matt Yonke, a junior in political science from 
Chicago, was discouraged by the matter. 
Meanwhile, the house sits in disrepair. The trophy 
case lies on the floor, broken memorabilia syinboiic of 
lost times. Although former members are not allmved 
to display their letters or other evidence of their former 
It's unfortunate that the 
campus has lost this 
many chapters but at 
the same time there's a 
reason behind the loss 
of the chapter. affiliation, Yonke was not upset. · The chapter is the fifth to leave SIUC in the past 
two years. Sermersheim said this chain of losses 
reflects badiy upon the SIUC greek system. 
"It's unforrunate that the campus has Jost this many 
chapters but at the same time there's a reason behind 
"It's disappointing to put time into something and 
then it's gone," Yonke said. "It doesn't seem positive 
anymore." 
"Vve're the 'old SigEps.' It's like ·.ve're automatical-
ly asking people to point fingers at us," he said. ''.My 
[Sigma Phi Epsilon] clothes are now my painting 
clothes.n .The landlord, Jack Barrett, was unanilable for 
Welcome back SIU students 
Come to the Southern Illinois 
HUMA"1E S~clETY 







'15 HOWJarie Rei. Murp~sboro 
Daily E1m1iian 
Tho Nowspooor ~ 
wUh Attilude --
To, everv Generation 
tr1ere is a CliffsNotes~ 
Welcome SIU students, faculty &-staff!· 
Become an SIU CU member and receive: 
e Totally Free Checking 
•· NO minimum balan~e 
•· NO ·monthly service fees 
e FREE VISA Check Card 
e 50 FREE checks with order 
e FREE SIU Saluki logo on any check ·order 
0 FREE on-line banking: at www:siucu.org 
o FREE 24-hour phone service 
@ NEW Student Center ATM 
& · ·coming Soon! SIU_ automated; branch 
8 
l<imE SEMERSHEIM 
Assisunt Din:cto~ Student Affaun 
INCUAI . 
l~~-1 
More than 250 titles are download?ble 24/7 at cilffSnotes.com • Membeiship required. Minimum -~SO depos~ required to open '"f cllecl-jn:i; minimum $25 membership balance required: 
News Dl!Ll'ltll'TIU 
lonely hearts wiH break, Um 
Chicago researchers conclude 
ELIZABETH J. PTACEK 
CHICAGO MAROON (U, CHICAGO) The lonely group slept an average of 5.8 hours while their 
non-lonely counterparts slept 6.4 hours a rught 
Prolonged lack of sleep can lead to hormone imbalance 
CH I CA GO (U -Wl RE) - Psychological and physical and speed up the ::ging process. Lonely people not only sleep 
well-being have beC'l linked once more in a study done by lc\vcr hours, but sleep more restlessly than people who are 
r:searchers at the Uruversity of Chicago and Ohio State not lonely. 
Uruversity. The research proves that loneliness, much like Loneliness is not necessarily charactcm.ed by a solitaiy 
cigarette smokin:; or obesity, can lead to heart trouble. lifestyle. \\Tith younger subjects, pooled from Ohio State 
· Scientists already knew that loneliness and health prob- Uruversity, there were no cxtcmal differences. "We found 
!ems were linked. It was a common belief =ong doctors that there was no difference among the students in charac--
and lay people, however, that these health problems were a teristic:; normally associated with loneliness," Cacioppo said. 
result of self-neg!~. "1be students had friends and wc.e involved in activi-
. "It was assumed that people who are lonely don't take ties." 
goodcareofthemsclves,"srudJohn Cacioppo, Rather, the &1gns ofiv .. cliness are more 
the Tiffany and Marguct Blake ~~ internal. Lonely people suffer from feelings 
Distinguished Service Professor in fl!fflm,~l!;!Wij of disconnectedness or not belonging. They. 
Psychology at the U of C and dir.ctor of the It was assumed that also feel threatened. and insecure in the 
study. . I h world, possibly lacking stable relationships. 
Cacioppo has shown that the ciuses of peop e W O are Cacioppo also thinks that loneliness 
heart disease in lonely people are more com- lonely don't take today is due to a number of social trends. 
plicatcd. Lonely people have a harder time good care of "Changes in marital and child-bearing 
dealing with stressful situations and poorer themselves. patterns and in the age structure of the U.S. 
sleep habits than their less-lonely counter- society_ are projected to produce in the 21st 
parts. Both of these factors can be major caus- JOHN CAaoPPO centwy a steady increase in the number of 
es of heart disease. D~;h";idl;;~~;::,in older people who lack spouses or children," 
The study involved both younger and psychology •t the u of C and Cacioppo said. 
oldcrsubjectswhoscoredhighonaloneliness · c!ircctorofthcsnuly The ·study also found that the cortisol 
test These subjects were compared to a con- levels, which are indications of immune 
trol group of people who were not lonely. The response, were also the same for both 
people in the control group were of the same age and socioe- groups. With so many physical similarities between both the 
conomic background as their counteiparts. control and study groups, Cacioppo's research indicates that 
During the day, both groups of subjects had then hearts physicians may need to look more closely when diagnosing 
monitored as they solved math problems and were asked to patients with high blood pressure. 
give short speeches. In a lonely patient, the heart would "Medical treatment might include concern about what a 
• respond to these minor stresses by constricting, as opposed patient's everyday life is like, who they're connected with, 
to non-lonely subjects, whose arteries would expand. Over . and how that might change to improve their health and well 
time, constricted arteries can hid to high blood pressure. · being," Cacioppo srud. 
"Lonely people don't mobilize the same metabolic The research suggests that patients who truget their lone-
resouroes as non-lonely people," Cacioppo srud. "'Ibey tend liness can decrease these health risks. "Our research shows 
to hunker down." that people aren'tlonely simply because ofa personality trait, 
· This heart risk is compounded by the tendency oflone- such as beir.g shy," Cacioppo srud. "By reaching out to make 
ly people to have poorer sleep habits. In the evenings, the friends and helping others, people can increase their cor.nec--
sleep patterns of both groups were electroruc.illy monitored. tions with others." 
Did you know? · ~ 
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Expanding teachers' knowledge 
SIU hosts teachers' workshop 
and introduces new teaching techniques 
MATT BRENNAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Some Carbondale gr.ide school 
teachers will get an opportunity to 
attend sricnce wmkshops at SIUC 
~.s part of a new progr:im. · 
A planning session took place 
on Aug.16 and another will take 
designed to impro,·e teacher's abil-
ities by bolstering student achieve-
ment. It was implemented by The 
National Faculty. TNF, th~ organi-
zation that will be hosting the 
workshops, is a natic;,nal project 
based in Atlanta. · 
Keith Hillkirk, SIUC dean of 
education, stressed the importance 
of the project. ~~ j~!?:~~:: 
workshop for the 
Carbondale 
Elementary School 
District 95 will take 
place on Oct. 21. 
kfffllW&'i'fi tan;~~ :ez~~0;~ 
It's very important for be a learner, and tl1e 
a teacher to be· a ~F !~fi~:e:ch~ 




knowledge base in 
KElTl-1 Hill.KIRK 
SIUC, D<.n ofE.lucitlon 
The area TNF 
office has its quar-
ters in SIUC's 
science and to improve teachers 
skills and techniques in teaching 
science," said Patricia Brey, a veter-
an schoolteacher and superinten-
dent and current head of the area 
TNFoffice. 
The purpose of the workshops 
is to align Carbondale science cur-
riculum with the stat~ standards, 
Brey said. They are also looking for 
articulation across the gr.ide levds. 
The workshops have a benefi-
cial twist of being :m ongoing pro-
ject for the next three years. This 
differs greatly from normal one-
day teacher workshops. There will 
be a onL-to-two week session each 
summer until 2003. 
Aside from this, the teachers 
also get the benefit of visits from 
the workshop leaders. The purpose 
of the visits will be to hdp them 
implement the techniques and 
ideas learned. 
The projects have been 
Pulliam Hall, 
Room 116. SIUC faculty will take 
on the role ofTNF scholars, lead-
ing workshops and becoming men-
tors of the participating public 
school teachers. 
"'As a scholar, we're supposed to 
give them ideas on how to teach 
something and hO\V to understand 
the concept thoroughly," said Jim 
LegaC)\ director of International 
Agriculture and an SIUC scholar. 
Brey is also working to organize 
mailiematics worJ.-.shops for middle 
school teachers in Alexander, 
Johnson and Pulaski counties. If 
the school districts hold interest, 
workshops could begin as soon as 
the fall. 
The TNF already-has sites in 
Arkansas, KentucJ...-y, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Missouri and 
Tennessee. The project falls under 
ilie National Faculty Ddta 
Teachers Academy, offering larger 
progr.ims around the United states. 
DIILl l:Gll'lln News 
Ainerican w01nen saying 'yes' to thong underwear 
Thong s·a'ies have 
risen in past years 
ANNETTE JOHN•HALL 
KNIGHT•RIDOER TRIBUNC. 
Hollywood began selling thongs as pick torture, I prefer Manolo 
underwear in 1981- (along with Blahnik shoes." 
crotchless panties and push-up bras). Penny Mullins says since a friend 
Strap-snapping Monica took her. aside and chastised her 
Lewinsky notwithstanding, this is a h:caus~ of her VPL, she has not 
new day, a day in which the sleazy gone back to briefs. And she is not 
image of the thong has takrn a back- just saying that because she works 
scat to a more utilitarian, ,Jbcit sexy for Frederick's of Hollywood, home 
It's a question appropriate for the one, where the minor discomfort is of the th'ong. 
21st century. endured for the absence of that Fredrrick's sells 40,000 thongs a 
Do you thong? dreaded Visible Panty Line. week lace, string. satin, 
Yes, yes, yes, say scores of enthu- Partly because of fashion's affini- microfiber. Of course, it hasn't aban-
siastie women who have added the ty for stretchy, sheer fabrics, sales for cloned its "fantasy". wear, but the 
slingshot-looking, heretofore-too- thongs have risen 52 percent o,·er a thong rules, Mullins says. 
risque-for-public-wear panty to three-year period, compared with The Stra_rr Rep"rt, · detailing 
their undenvear arsenai. jwt 10 percent for all other '?pes of Monica· Lewjnsky's initial interac-
"l'm addicted-to thr:n," confesses women's panties, according to a sur- tion with President Clinton, stated 
Roshenna Harris, a 21-year-oldstu- vey by NPD, a marketing-informa- "In the course of flirting ~vith him, 
dent. tion company that researches under- she raised her jacket in the back and 
"They're all I wear,'' deciares Zoe wear sales. showed him the straps of her thong 
Ashbu::y, a 46-year-old restau_rant Which takes us back to tl1e ques- undenvear. . 
manager. • . . . . • tion: Do· you thong? . Yes,. Lewinsky's · l~wd act · ,vas 
-1 can't wear anything else,n·says · '½bsolutcly,~ replied Ashbury, a more fo·keeping with-the. thong's 
Penny Mullins, :;. 30ish · spokes- restaurant manager at Zanzibar Blue risque image. But it doesn't mean 
woman for Frederick's of in Philadelphia. "I've been wearing thong uildenvear cannot be sexy and 
Hollywood. "I won'~ go back." iliem a long, long time, since they functional at the same time. 
From specialty boutiques like looked like G-strings. I "hate panty And it does not mean that it can-
Victoria's Secret to mass-market lines." . not come in plus sizes. 
department stores like Target, thong At Victoria's Secret, thong sales "Thr.-J are so comfortable. It's like 
underwear, merely a pand ih • t.'le have risen 30 percent since 1995, you have nothing on," says Harris the 
front and a single strap up the back, compared ,vitl1 an increase of about studen_t, a voluptuous size 24: 
is threatening fo overtake ~ditional 5 percent for all oth~r panty sales. . H:irrisownsthescantyunderwcarin· 
· ~t~:icis !:m~~~ty of· choice f?r TlJongs account for 40· percent of every style, ir.cluding leopard ancl ubp. 
the retail chain's t_otal panty purehass . prints. · . , 
Back in the dark ages, say about es. . Thongs are the second-biggest sdler 
10 years ago, wearing a thong for But Krista' Bard _isn't buying, in intimate app:.ucFfor Lane Bryant, 
anything other than a romp on a them. Wearing the skimpy ump.er- which offers them-from size•14 to 28. 
beach in Rio or q roll in the hay,vith tionables is definitely an acq~ired "Young women tl>tiay," Lippincott 
your hone; was perceived as racy and taste, she says. . points out; "don't have the same myths , 
somewhat tawdry. "I have this white La Perla,dress about plus-sized bodies. They expect 
The thong came !:>y its sleazy rep- that is a: sheer, c!ir.gy thing .that I :. f.is!uon-forwaro items and appropriate 
utation honestly. It got ;ts start as the wear a nude thong·-,,vith. Anything .underpinnings .-fun, say things." · 
thread-thin G-string devised by else would show a line/ the 47-year- . "Thongs_worlcreallywel.l on women 
dancers during the 1939' New York old Philadelphia business consultant· with curves," says AG. Britton Woods,· 
World's Fair to comply ,vith Mayor says. "Othenvise, I hate them.". . l'vfodestyle.com'~ editor-in-cl,;cf. "From 
Fiorello La Guardia's order to cover , Batd says the thong is. too- · a _body-styllng- perspective, anything . 
up. The G~string gave rise to the · ur,comfortable for her. "You !iave to. ·.that gives you· more kngth to your 
thong bikini in 1973. Frederick's of pick your torture, ::.ml, if I have to . curves is ~~cl," · ' 
Check the D.E. Classifieds for housing, car. repair, 
GUS SAYS:. musical instruments,· pets, services, books, travel, 
Auto 
CUSTOMIZED HANDICAPPED V/.N, 
1985 Ford, electric drs, hydroulic lih, 
hand control,, $5000, 985·20~0. 
HONDAS FROM S5001 Police irr.· 
)-8~3~ ;:jjW'~~fng,, t<lil 
1995 SILVER Vot\'O GLT, loaded, 
e,:c cond, 1 owner, 86,000 mi 
Sl 3,900, eall 9P..'5-5791. 
PLYMOiH RELIANT, 1988, A door, gd 
condition, new bn:lt,, and paint, 
$1200, 52!'·3144, 
87 HONDA ACCORD, brown, exc 
cond, S 1900, 180xxx mi, p/w, c:ass 
player, 5A9·6766. 
76 CONVERTIBLE ALPHA ROMEO, 
new top, new interior, ori9fnal wood 
steering wheel, $1400 of engineworlc 
done, originol body, must ,ee lo op· 
predate, asking $5700, A26·3998 
belween 9om·Apm 
91 PONTIAC GRAND AM $2200, 92 
Old, Cutlo,s Sierra $1000, B6 Old, 
Cutla,s Sierra $800, 68A·A111. 
rides, business opportunities, web sites, and more! 
---------- 1 ATTRACTIVE, FRF.SHLY P.EMODElED · QUEEI-! SIZE MATTRESS ..i, q;,ilied 
3 bdrm home, nice. deon are:i, lop, ·new w/10 yearwarranly, never 
1990 NISSAN MAXIMUM 6V, 
130,000 mi, white, exa.~:t-,t condi-
fion, loaded, $3700, call ~3-5853. 
1987 OiRYStER FIFTH Avenue, 
133,""" mi, leoll,er, a/c, am/Im co", 
auto, exccand, $1850obo, 5.d9· 
A123. 
Parts & Servi~es 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, ~,e mokes house calls, A57 .. 
7984 orr.,u:i.!~ s::.5-!!_393. • 
Motorcycles 
fenced back yd, $59,950, Wayne used, ,fill in plasfic, retail price $839 
Quall,, 529·26 l 2 or 529·2142. will.ell for$ I 95, coll 573°651·8780, 
.Mobile Homes 
-MOBILE HOMES FOR SAI.E, 2 bdrm, 
near cam~s. in a nice park, $2500, 
can be moved or con ,toy, coll 549• 
8000. 
can deliver. · 
ELENA'S GENTLY USED lumilure, 
;>06 S 611,, Bush, I:., 9F·2~38, 8·5. 
RECUNING SOFA & motching redin--. 
er, fan, $150 obo, 549·9903 leave 
menOAe, 
NEW WATERBED KING-SIZE mal-
tren, wavdess w/co~. 618-435•44.44 
dcy, 618·724·4880 niAh!. 
EtECTRIC STOVE/OVEN, almond 
$150, 3 bar ,1ools $JO, 529·3UA. 
9A KAWAf.AYJ, EX500 Ninja, •109• 3 ROOMY 12X60 IN M'Baro, 2 bdrm, 
jet li~muzzy plpes·geored up, $l SOO, 1 ball,, new paint, new doors, new 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNl?URE, 
lamps, dishes, an~que,, collec1i:.!es, 
A57-0227, 3.5 mi down Old Rt 51 S, 
from Pleasanl Hill Rd. 
coll 549·3885. ca~t, Bx8 declc, TV antenna, oul-
HONDA CS 1000 Custom, goocl 'i:~:":J: fs~~ ~::!tt, ~u,! · !,\ppUa!lces, 
ca __ "d_, _s2000 __ 0_ba_, _06_7_·2-62_7_. __ · I· ready 10 ,ell, call 68A·5323 •. 
A/C,, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BlU 
MOBILE HOME, C'DAI.E 12 x 70, $150, 24,000 BTU $235, 90 doy 
newly remodeled; appl ind; d/w,. !lll_cira!'tee, call 529·3S6J: 
BJcycles 
w/d, $6000 nCA, 618·893·268A. A/C'S,5000olu$75/8000$125/100 .c 
-...a....------.,...--1, 00$150/12000$175/18000$195/2• 
·,1000$250, 90 dcy AUci, 457-7767. 
86 MA:ID,'. 323, A door, am/lm/o:m. REBUllT MOUNTAIN & rc::ers, oil siz- !;~~l~~ ~i,::;"r:o1.; £1 ·. good mpg, 1 owner, good tires, 5 .,. & repairs, Jim's Bilai Shop; 300 N & up; lhe Crossing,, 1400 N Ulino;,, A/C's STARTING Ai $75, w/d $250, refrigerclor $195, ,1:,ve $95, 27' TV 
SlSO; 20'lV $70, A57·83n. spd, $2200, 1-, mes,, 687-Al 28. 7"1 St, A.it 407, M'Boro, 687·5087. !~ HiAhv<rt 51, Ca:bondoto. . . 
Mus_i~af · : · 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We con vidcolape)'OUr gradualion or 
spocial even!! Sak,, se,vice, rentals: 
~~d~~:~~rn~:£~:'.~":"IT: .. 
lion, $100 ~.cou,tii: Guilors, plenly o! 
Clanic,I, in slack, call 457·5.sA 1. 
COMP!JTER W/L2 GB HD w/P.,,:,ti. 
·um ll. 32 ~.& romw/14~ mciniloi, 
~~., & r.ioUse, c.o~r pri_ntef".& 
Electronics~ ·. -. ::'."!:.d:~6~odi.,~~rM~~'.""' 
BUY IT All HERE, STEREOS, HOUSE- · 
WARES, TV'S, VCR'S, CANERAS, . 
DVD'S, MINI FRIDGE, TEtEPHONE, 
WE SEL ;T AW MIDWEST CASH, 
1200 W. MAIN, 549·65rl. 
FAXm 
ICX 2.rn':u~~"Jr:;/ Ad 
lndu1;jj~!~~~~J ~d~;:.rfion:, 
.c;;~ifc!fn"~~ted. 
-Weekday (8·A:30J phone 
. numl?er_, ,- .·, 
FAX ADS ere subject lo ;.,nnol 




HORSES BOARDED; COMPLETE !~a: 
ities, lull care; lum <,UI, $180/ma, 
549.•1209 before 8pm,. 
Rooms 
JN C'DAI.E'S HISTORIC District; dci,s0 
!JUiet & saio; •.,/d;a/c,N.W-'1Ppl, · ' 
~rdwd/P.rs; Van Aw!cen; 529·5881. 
ROOM FOR R8'.7 in )'Oge hw;e, 
, vegelorian ~lichen, non .,,,olti:,g, 
$185/ma, u~I. in_d, ¥7·60~. 
CLASSIFIED 
Roommates 
~~~~~cf!~ i!~~TE M'BORO EfflC, UPSTAIRS, furn, a/c, 
$300/mo, ui;I ind, dcso IQ campus, Kennedy Real Estate, 684·4444, 
ccll 529·8015aftet 6PM. ,.f/Joose req, NO PETSI . 
. FE.'MLE PREF ROOMATE wonled lo M'BORO, 2 bdrm cpl, a/c, pa~ furn, 
share 3 bdrm mabilo homo, $200/mo $JOO/mo, do,> req, 684•4111 as~ for 
· + l util, ,.f required, mU .!549·3435. Joe Smith. ---------8 RE NlWOO D COMMONS APTS 
VERY NICE HOUSE ccrou slrool from STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM apls, c/c, 
campus, need cne rocmmote, 529· f>OCI leMis & baskelball courls, laun· 
5294 er 549-7292. ~J}:i!io,"!lf *M~• price~ 
• ROOMMATES NEEDED, male/~ 
male, lo sharo 6 bdrm house,$225/ 
mo+ util, nice area, Bl 5.459:5734. ---------1 
~ GRAD STUDENT OR AVM un• 
dergrad, nonsmoke, wonled for lg 2 
bdrm house, furn, do.,, lo campus, 
ale. w/d, $JOO+ l util, 351·0144. 
2 FEMA1f ROOMMATES needed lo 
share bedroom & furnished apart-
ment, $220/mo + util, 351-0909. 
Visit 
The Dcwg House, 
the Daily &;-JP~an's online · 
• housing ~de, at http:// 
www.dci~;1C1VDlicn.cam/dass. 
BEAUOFUl £me APTS ---------1 lnC'dale's Hi.ta,ic Dislrid, dassy, 
ciuiel & sale, w/d, c/c, new cppl, 
~rdwd/lln, Van Awl.en, 529·5881. .ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP 1o sbro 
2 bdrm, I ba:h house, w/d, 
$220/ma + hell util, 618-687·3690. 
Sublease 
ROOMMATE Nc,.DED, QUIET lown• 




caD 549.4729 (o, more infonnalion. 
2 BDRM APARTMENT, unfurnished, 
carpeled, no pets, c/c, water ind, 
a,cil AuAu:.t, 4.57·7337. 
SPACOUS SlUDIO, FUllY 
furnished apcrtmenls near cams 
fucifi;!.~t:.,bl;,'~nt :i:.1_. 
1rnsh .. mcval,SIUbtiss1ep;resi· 
. dent manoge, reside> an premises, 
phone 549-6990. 
2 BCRM APARTMENT OR DUPlEX, 
c/a, w/d, quiel aroo, available Aur;, 
no doQs allowed, a,II 549-0081. 
GEORGETOWN Al'TS, 2 BDRM;lu,-
S~l ef.'°:"ore approved, no pe1s. 
1 BDRM FURN apt, ell util ind, 
caipcrt, loccled en New Era Rd, 457· 
13458, mil after 3 pm. 




sewer, trash, lawn maintenance, 
parlcing ind, $.S90/ma 
905 E Park, new, quiel, $560/mo 
Family House Rentals 
.SJ Hilraest, .S bdrm, 2 bath 
$?00/mo . 
Office hours 9·5 Monday-Friday 
805 EPark 
DULi 1111'111\ 
::::~: ~118~:l t"J.· ;!,d ;':.k;;.i'~u\:, !Ji~:1i~t::~! ,;, 
neiAhborhood in Cobden, 893•4966. beck yard, backs up ID woods, 
Houses 
COUNTRY LMNG, 2 mi E. nice 2 
bdrm, hrdwd/Rn, a/c, $350/ma, 
529·1820 or 529·3581. 
C'DAlf 4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, d/w, 
acrass lram Schnu~'s, no pets, 
$650/mo, avail Aug 15, can 687· 
3509chcr6. 
3 BDRM, W/0, a/c, quiel, newly 
re,nodded, no pets, ct.II 687•3509 al-
ter 6 pm. 
ONE MILE EAST Roule 13, 2 bdrm, 
~~.1s98i~ :\i:-;~"!;s';s~0 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
rental maintenance, for mere inln call 
. •· ............. .5.S9·3850 ..................... . 
:::::e:.i:iv!t.?,: ~.~.":~«.;:·::::: 
•.••. Now. Hurrv. coll 5.S9·3850111 ...... 
• ....... RENT TO OWN. • ..... 
••.••••• 2·4 bdrm houses .••••••• 
•• Hurry, few avail. Can 549·3850 •• 
3 BDRM, 1l bath ol 318 Birchlane, 
w/d, deck, ccr;-crt, $~30/rro, dep 
and rel, 525·2531. 
$525/mo, I yr lease req, 457·4210 
or 549·2833. 
EAST S!DE Of M'BORO, Small 1 
bdrm house, only big enough for I, 
$700/mo, $200 dep, 6B7·3065. 
NICE 2 BDRM home, a/c, ;,.,/d, $4.50 
+ util, grad wdenl pref, call 4.57· 
2n4 er 31.S·646-7723. 
2 BDRM, W/0, a/c, large yard, in 
town, $425/ ma + pel lee, slarage 
spoco, avail Sept I 5, 549·7896. 
SMAl1 2 BDRM house, ·,;.,i;.ty-,.,,,.,. 
deled, ideal for ccuple or grad 111Jd· 
enl, call 984·2317 aher 3pcr. 
QUIET, CLl:AN, I bdrm, I pol ok, 
nrad shJdent, $315, call 529·3815. 
Mobile Homes 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, Sl95-
$350/mo, wo~r/1ra>h ind, na pets, 
0115~9·2401. 
VERY NICE I, 2, & 3 bJrm, fu,n, a/c, 
s~~.':·~~~.~t--;s'l;-<U91, 
hr.p://home.GlobolEyes.nel/meadow 
A tell LEFT, 2 bdrm lrarn $225· 
$4.50. pel ok, Chu~•s Renfol1, call 
529·.U.U. 
~;~~';!J, ~ ~~kl=•et . MUST SEE TO BEIJEVel 2 bdrm 1railet 
finl/lost securily dep, $60C/mo, 91.4· .... East & Wesl, Sl 6!/mo & upllll •..• 
.S20-5009. • ................ 5.t9·3850 ..................... . 
EXCEPTIONAllY NICE 3 be:! ect UKE NW, 2 bdrm, ll lei!,, c/c, 
locclicn, s~s upper ,..:;'~/t,;_ r ·c:1. • new carpet, s·,r:.. t~,ulr.6on, na pets, 
hou c/ /d 5 92258 457·0609or.;49·0.S91, _se_,_0_, w __ • _4_· __ • ___ 
1 
hr.;,:/ /homc.Globo!Fves.nel/meodow 
RENTAL UST OUT, «ln'-" by 508 W 2 BDRM, fl./RN, 1rn~', pid.up, fro:.t 
Oak, in box on lranl pore.\ f-29· Mob~eHr!,nes,l2UE.PieasantHiU 
3581 Rd, As-"·892.S. 
NICF. 2 BDRM, n"""1 remodeled, 
bdrm :.~;~!!te@!i:!~t CARTERVILLE, Nell EXECUTI'IE 
~!~~s3ao-W~,ma. ~~~~J!~+ ~: t!~ 
sru,t;b'.i~ ~J~o/.i1.'ai?c1o~r moint, on 





_MJ_N_ID_SI_U,-w-/:l-, - 1 b.!rm, large both, ub1 ind, cvoil now, Aroct area, IA lo1, 549-3973. 
2 BDRM, a.EAN, furn, near rec cen· 
ter, $210-$325/ma, rol, na pels, 
457-7639. 
a/c, $250-$325/mo, woler/lrnsh, $400/mo, coq 985-3923. 
SOlllUNG PROPERY.MGMT 
since.1971 
1200 Shoemake,, M'bcro, 684•5475. 
LG I BDRM, Oak SI, recenlly remo-
deled, 19 deck, shccly yard, $285/ma; 
nc pels, 549•3973, cdl 967•6090. 
2 BDRM FOR GRAD, dean, guiel, no 
pets, avoil immed, $350, call 529· 
·3915. 
Nia, NEWIR, I BDRM, furn, 
carpeJ, a/c, 509 S Woll er 313 E 
Freemen, nc pets, 529·358 l. 
Nia, ClfAN, 2 BDRM or. Wesl 
,;de, 120SWSrhwortz,avail 
now, a/c, w/d hookup, 529·3581 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, lum; 
a/ c. ample parking, 1ra,h remDYDI in• 
dud_ed, Fram $475/mo, 4.57•4422. 
LOV!:LY JIJST REMODELED I BDRM 
~·s~sT~n'xi':'j1"'1s~l~e, 
. APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 
dose ID SIU, 1,2,3 bdrm. 
· Furnished, 529-3581 er 
529-1820. 
. NICE, NEW 2 bd,;,.,, lum, c'.Ti;t, 
3~~,is'~~Te'2g.14 swan, 29· 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Libra,y, new, 
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/ c, 605 
W Conego, 516 S Pcplor, 609 W 
Co!l,qe, 529·358 l or_529· 1820. 
GOSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bdrm un• 
r,..., apt, ed:3• ol campus, call 529· 
2620. 
LG 2 ROQ;~ apt an Oaks,. rec:eally 
reo,odeled, wood Roars, shccly yd, 
$265/ma, na pets, 5.S9·3973. 
?. 9L'<S TO SIU, effic. lurn, aic, water 
& lrash; $195/mo. c!aon &quiet, Al 1 
E Hester, caU .S57•B798. 
227 LEWIS LANE, 2 Wrm, larg~ 
· yard, largo rooms, c/a. gas heal, 
· $500/tr.o, 528-0744 & 5-19•7180. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, close fo 
campus, mu:.t be neol and dean, no 
pets, I O $250/ma, othen slart@ 
$275/re?, ccll 457-7782. . 
Townhouses 
MALIBU VIUAGE, LARGE 2 bdrm 
townhome, carpel, c/c, water, dean 
end ellic, 1 al :495, 529•4301. 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bd,r.,, $400• 
$480/mo, quiet area, c/c, w/d 
hoalcup, yr lease, no pets, 529'.253~ 
3 BDRM, 1 BATH, w/d, a/c, near 
campus, newlt romodolecl, na pets, 
ccn also be sold, 457·8337, Iv mess. 
2 bdrm mob;le hemes, $280-
$400/ mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases, 
ind lrnsh, parking, end lawn core, 
keyed entry loun<!,y lociliiy, ,man 
~:lm'i!ei::':m;~;J~! 
and 1000 E Parli. 
Office hours 9·5 
M>nd<rFrid~, 
DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm;starage, 
Duple:c~S · w/d hcckup, g,,od neighborh.--cil, ___________ SJ.40/mo, dep i, r.f, ~49-0510. 
805 EPark 
529-2954 or 5.S9·0895 
E•mail onke@midwesl.ne1 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Loke, 2 
bdrm, woter/lrash ind, $JOO/ma, no 
. pets, 549·7400 .. 
. C'lJALE DUPLEX, 2 bdrm, a/c, w/d, 
~o62~' $4.50/mc, coll (812) .S.S2· 
606 E P AAK OUPlEXES· Fo!I, 2 bdrm 
apcrtmenls, dose lo campus, no pets, 
coU 89N737 .. 
[{t~~~~1!uE~z~ 
! .,: ·heat p'1ld $525/mo.·,_.:.;1 
tt1t;TI#l:J:f1 
i1ii~ii1[1 
t;_:; ·.;:'°\Y,~(lfJ~t: ~111:: ·.,; 
Must take house 1he Jat: it 
is a\':lilablc or Jon't call. 
52°9:3!i°i3 
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 bod,, cdjoining cam• 
pus, 2 firep!oces, $775/mo, 549· 
i:llOJ • 
C'DAlf, SMALL. QUIET, I bdrm 
house, $240/mo, 618·658·6705. 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm 2 bath 16" 
70, island lilchen, lu,n, a/c in 
quiel and shady perk, sorry no· 
peb, $d75/ma, 529·3920 er 
534·2755. 
COME PICK UP 
·OUR LISTING! 
529-2054, 816 East Main 
Bonnh? Ov,en Property 
Management 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 2000 • rAGE 11 
2 BDRM, 1. bath, lull•size w/d ind, cx• 
ccllenl cand, country setting, 
$4.50/ma + dep, p,ls n"9. 5.49-1.o!S8 
or 888·360· 1804. 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm 2 both 16 x 
70, is.land litchen, lum, a/c in 
quiel and shocly perk, sorry no 
pets, $425/mc, 529·3920 or 
534·2755 • ______ _, 
VISIT 
lllE DAWG HOUSE, 
lllE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 




wo~r, sewe,, lrash pi&·up and lcv.n 
~rew/rent, laundromat on premises, 
,J,1~~;:';~:c';<Gfi~~• 
Home Park, 616'I ParkL 4.57•6405, 
Roxanne Mobile Homo rark, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave. 549·4713. 
MAUBU VIUAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 
ID $400, furn, shady lots, cell 529· 
4301 Monday• Friday. 
LOOKING FOR P/T help, Rexible hn, 
ncal, dependable, penonohl~, grool 
working cand, pay depends on exp, 
rel req, can Union Counl'f Counlr)' · 
;~~ ~:b:':e ~r~~:33-7912 for 




DAY CARE, M·bora/Desola, Teacher, 
lull·time and porl-lime pcsil,ons, Early 
Childhood, Special Ed. EletTentary Ed 
moion, 68.S·6232 or 867•244 l. 
PERSONAL ASST FCR 4 yr old child, 
disabled, 7 days a week, hcut1 very, 
rel req, will !rain, 457-2069. 
CHURCH ORGANIST, Submit lett"' ol 
application & resume lo 11,o music 
· ccmmittee al Finl Boblisl church, 302 
W Mein C'dalc. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED, immc-
~~:~~ite W.J!::.ible 
• Word, & Excd. Meil resume ID P.O. 
Box 801, Carbondale, ll, 62903 or 
call 618-487·_3469 EOE .. 
NEEuED 11,\MED, DEPENDABLE run 
lime babysilter in my homo, ages 1 
and 6, eveninQs, 684·84 I 6. 
PERSONAL ATTEND,'NTS WANTED 
lo assist SIUC :.tudents w/disabili6es, 
apply O d=sabiliiy offi.:e, Woody B· 
!;!;, Ca~d:i:101, 100 N. Glen· 
JOB COACH•Trcioing adults with de-
: .doprnen:OI disabilifies with work and 
dasses, days, B·3, M·F. 
PROGRAM ASSISTI.NT·D<ly 1r,inin9 
setvices la adults wi,l, severe on~ pro-
found disabili£,s, dar.s, 8•4, M·F. 
Both pasilans require high school 
diploma/GED an..: police background 
clieclt, $5.50-S5.i5/hr, plus lringe 
~n~:~ro~ START, 20 N I JII, 
ACADEMIC AIDES (readm, sccnnen, 
Mors) wonled lo assist SIUC shJdents 
w/discboities, apply al d;sabilil'f of. 
fice, Woo<¾,8·150. 
THE CARBOND~ PARK DISTRICT is 
now accepting cpplicaticn, ~r ce,ti• 
lied l,leguords & experienced water 
aerobics ir:,tructors. lifeguard shifts 
vr,ry lrcm 6om-12p,n & .dpm·6:JOpm, 
M·F & I :JO·.S:30pm Sol. ln,lrucl:>r 
houn oro T • ~ noon· 12:3.)pm. Pri· 
vote swim n,tn.ictors orl• ds-:> 
n...ded. Hours cepen:l on Of'l'licont 
ovailability. Appl/ ct the LIFE Com· 
munity Cen~er, 2500 Svn1et. Positicw•1 
o;,en unlil lilied. EOE. 
\ 
CONVENIENCE STORE OERK, ma· 
hJro indi-.idu~I. full or pcrl-6me, Aexi· 
ble hours, apply al 4/Way Cuik Slop, 
OeSolo IL, 867·2211. 
TEAM PLAYERS WANTED: We cur-
rently have 8 PT posilions avail for 
!own & landscape maintenance start· 
ing at $6.50/hr, conl:Jd us al COC, 
549·8233. 
GET PAii> TO surf, and when friends 
surf visit aUadvcntage.cam. Ta1t:lly pri· 
vale & lree. No brawse,/ISP change, 
use referral IO#TIL•J90 lo join. 
PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT, 
some lunches needed, ;,pply in pe,son 
al Oualros 218 W Freeman. 
SCHOOl BUS DRMRS needed, 
C'dale and M1x,ro croo, good p/1 
work, wo lrnin, apply M·f al West Bus 
Service, 700 New Era Rd in C'dale, 
just north ol KniAhts Inn Hald 
t~i;r,t::: ~~t~=ti.:; .. 
lresscs also, apply within ohe, 2pm, 
603 S Jllinais Ave. 
AG STUDENT for landscaping new 
t:k~:0~':hei:{S:~'.~7;J~rm 
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ ASSISTANTS, PT, 
=~~~~~·~£·J~~~~· 
resumo fo The Spam Sectian, P.O. 
Box 111, Marion, IL 62959 or Email 
checheOmidomer.net 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own 
car, neat cppeprance, f)C!rt-time, 
need some wee~ day lunch houn, 
Qualras. 222 W freemen. 
, FIOWER DELIVERY DRMR, Part time, 
s~~~ ri;~ ::~a~~;:'[nex1 fo 
Oualro's). 
BUSIEST TIME OF the year, fall hdp 
wonled, pas.ibly permanenl, 4 raules 
open, no exp req, $9.95· l 3.66/hcur, 
ca vehide, valid Dl a musl, cell Frank, 
867-2361. 
APPLE-CnY IN M'bara, Sc.11.e,n llli· 
no:s most unicpe cabinet & salv(to 
~,~n:,~~~l :'6';;.~4\2. 
~~ ,tR~~?!~1i:\ 1"::.r 
687·9207. 
MAKE $100A sale! Funl Naworll 
We do all the 1olkinq & se1""9I Easy 
slcrt in 5 minute\) CALL NOW I 1 • 
800-811·2141 cade 16177.t. 
SlIVE lllE CAR DOCTOR Mobile m..-
chon;c. Ho makes hcuso calls, 4.57• 
7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic tiie. Roar, wall 
in1to!lotion in home • .Jffice, restaurant, 
reasonoblo ra!es. 529·314.t. 
WANTED. VOLUNTtER CHRISTIAN 
mus.icions w/contemporory praise and 
worship cxp. call 351·6018. 
fqjl HOMERENTALS=Efn_ ,l 
~ :=Available Fall 2000~ 
509 S. Ash_.124 
(Studio Apanment) 
' 402 1/2 E. Hester 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507W. M:in 112 
P=i# 11hM•11I · 1'm 
514 S. Beveridge #3 ~ -
610 S. Logan "' 
402 W.Oak.#l 
PACE 12 • TUESDAY, AUGUST 221 2000 DULlmmi, CLASSIFIED 
MAlf AMERICAN BULI.OOG-4 yrs, 
Female Shepl,erd Pilbull mix•7 mo, 










You're Here •. 







. . . ~ ~ 
All applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours 
for the fall and be in good academic standing. 
536•33::l.ll. ST,t Quads .Apar1mmls Page Designer 
DIJIBtill 
INTERNET TV SET UP, leom how 1o· 
watch TV stcmons warlclwido over the 
intemo! on you; co,nputer, 1 ·900-
226·3082 exJ 1988,$2.99/minute, 
rr,u,t be 18 yecrs, ie,-,.u 619:645· 
8434. _1· :..:: ·, . 
TALK LIVE W/beoiitilul ~lr1;:_i,Ji-.".,,;,-
~~:;5 ~~~3! rn~~- · 
minute, mast be ) B years, se,v-u 619: 
645-843.f. ' . • • 
. A.nJt <Walfa~ 
,Scftilfi"lJ \Jlrortrtr !X!t"'18tmml 
l\VooJfuJf/'llnittniiy 'll•IT 
9-'DCJZ_mtafs 
~inr E/torr .Apar1mmls 




nis Simpson CJZ_mtafs 
· • Responsible for page design and layout of daily 
paper, including h_eadline writing. 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work b!o-:k required. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly 
and efficiently under deadline prc;.;sure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word 
usage required. Knowlerlge o,' journalistic writing 
preferred. 
• QuarkXPress desktop i:-ublishing or simiiar 
experience necessary. 
Columnists 
• Write one ·general-interest column per week (between 
500·600 words) for the· D.E. Human interest-type 
column relating to student fife and student interests 
. preferred. . . ' · · · 
• Paid per.J)Lblisht:d column. . 
· • Schedule fle..::bfe but must be able to meet a deadline. 
. • At feast 2 P•::irnpfes of columns should accompany your 
application. ·· · 
Editorial Cartoonist· 
• Required to· produce at least 1. editorial cartoon per week. 
· • Paid per published cartoon; . . · . · 
• Must have knowledge of both local and national poiitical 
·SUNDAY· THURSDAY(DURING FALL TERM),;,~- .. 
•STARTINGAPPROXIMATELYAT_B:00 P.M. 
affairs. · · · · · · 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
• At least two sample editorial cartoons should accompany 
·3·4 HOURS NIGHTLY your application. · · · · · 
•PRINTING OR GRAPHICS ARTS EXPERIENCE HELPFUL 
•MECHANICAL ABILITY ESSENTIAL OOiMUi • MUST CARRY AT LEAS, 6 CREDIT HOURS 
Complota a DE Employment. appllcatlon. ovalloble at the 
DE Customer Service desk. 1 Z59 Communications . 
Dullding. Please specify tho position you are applying for 
on the appllcatlon. For more Information. call Lance 
Speere at 536 .. 3311 • ~uct. 22G • 
. stu 
50UTIIERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CARBONDALE 
DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OMBUDSMAN 
Southern Illinois University Carbondaie, located in Carbondale, Illinois, invites applications for lhe position ofDireclor of the Office of the University Ombudsman:· 
The Director of the Office of the University (?mbudsman directs lh~ functions of the University Ombudsman Offi_ce to resolve problems that arise involving studctils, 
staff, faculty, administralors, and service offices of the University. Disputes between studcnl~ should be referred to the Altcmale Dispule Resolution Clinic nt the 
Scho?I o( Law for mediation. The University Ombudsman Office i~ independent from other ~fficcs of lhe University and reports dircclly to the Ch:mcel~or. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Oversees the Office's responding to complaints and suggestions from 
individuals in an attempt to ensure that members of the University 
community receive fair :ind equitable treatment within the University system. 
• Ensures that decisions affecting individuals arc made promptly and 
with due process, not only, with respect lo the adequacy of the procedures 
used in.decision making, but also with respect to the appropriateness of 
the crileria and rules upon' which the decisions arc based. 
• Directs the staff in handitng n broad range of problems expeditiously, 
including academic matters, employment matters, and mailers regarding 
University services. 
• Assists or supervises advising individuals on steps lo take so that their claims 
may be heard or their questions answered; making referrals lo other offices; 
invcstigaling claims of unfair treatment or erroneous procedures; engaging in 
mediation to obtain a fair settlement; and assisting in accessing University 
grievance mechanisms when other melhods arc unsuccessful. 
• Oversees staff members' intervening in the bureaucraiie process on behalfof 
individuals when the process unnecessarily or unfairly impinges upon them.· 
• Brings 10 the attention of those in authority inadequacies in cxisiing 
>: Uniycrsity procedures that seem outdated, inefficient, or arbitrary, which may 
.;}:.. hove surfaced through complaints handled by the Office. 
•ky_'f,"-. ! 
jpi!_ • Asserts lhe Office's authority os needed lo access official files os required lo f!Jl~-: carj>' out the functio~s of the office. . .· .. 
'i!f_i ~E/isurcs that compfaints arc handled impartially and 1hat lhe confidentiality or\,: 
~i,:.~.rc~~.rds, contac!J, a11d communications with ombu~ staff members is .:'.,;if· 
.. ~;.n,ibin,tained / · . . ', . ; ~;/~.-
~tE:;~· .... :•' :s that offic,c staff operate in accordance with lhe ~Elhical. Principle; iof4~_--•\ ___ :.: 
:;. ;ljn-ersity and Co\Jege Ombudsmen" of the Univmity and College Ombuds f /<:: ~ 
. • ,5.rf ' . ociation, os well ns the ~Standards of Praclicc" of the Ombudsman Association..'.,. 
ii~tf'~s th~ cont\nuatiori ofn functioning Ombudsman Advisory Panel. ' ... 
QUALIFICATIONS:·. 
Masters degree and five years of rclcvanl full-time experience in on institution 
of higher education or frve years of experience in '!_ltcmat·ive dispute resolution. 
Candidates with previous experience in disP.ute resolution_ or mediation .will be 
given preference. The successful candidate must demonstrate the following 
. skills and abililics. 
• Communication and problem-solving skills 
• Decision making/ strategic lhinking skjlls · 
• Conflict resolution skills · 
• Organizational knowledge and networking 'skills 
J • Communication and problem-solving skills · 
I • Dccisie,1 making/ strategic think.ing skHls · • Conflict resolution skills ' · • Organiza1ional knowledge and networking skills 
APPLICATIONS: · 
I 
'! Review of completed applications will begin August 28, 2000, but the position 
1
1 · will remain open until filled. · 




letter of interest, a resume or curriculum vitae, n list of names with addresses, 
telephone numbers and e-mail addresses of three to five professional references, 
and n separate statemenl of the applicant's philosophy of dispute/ conflict 
resolution in the context of n university setting (not to exceed two pages). 
• Apjilicaiions should be sent to: 
l . , Steven Rogers, J.D.; Chair 
Search Committee for Director of the Office of the· University Ombudsman··· 
Offic(o! the. Chancellor, Southcin'Dlinois ·university Carbondale. .. . 
_,_ij;'i;,.,. ·. · _ Mailcodc 4304, Carbon~Jc, IL 62901-43_04 ' · l.i 
:ff.Jtr.)Fa:~18-453-334~ lc'~Ollc:618-453-1838 · '., 
!~${ , . • . E-mail: ~)".~~@~;i!'-~du . '·,.. . 
S~ lllinob University Cubondalo b an Equal Opportunity/ _ 
. ,,t;,·: Amrmativo Action Employer : • · •' · " 
COMICS OmJ EG1rnn 
Stick World Shoot Me Now 
Mi:~ed Media by Jack Ohman 
Helen Sweetheart by Peter Zale 
Shoe by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins ----,-;----~=------~~:::-, 
YNY11 l N 3 1 3 SO 1 
Q 3 N MO N ij Y 3 S X ij I 
131 0HXY 3 H 8 l li Y 3 H 
V l 3 Iii l S 0 0111 Y 1 0 A Yd 
!NOH Ill Y HY H 
0 ll I li311 Y 1 d SIii 3 3 S 
Ny 1 In•• 1 3 l l N I d 
IM IX H 3 1 e v NOH I 
d0HS 0 l 3 IHll13 8 3 H 
y I~ IINO H 03H Y H l 31 
3 3 1 Y l!I 1 S 3 e 
A 1 S t3di 0 YI ~ti! 3 X y 
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.-. 
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·by James lCe"rr. · 
1 ~. 
({_ ~~]lf fa:vA~<t""-~,YL /i · \"_; · · 
* THl~:,;~,:.:t.fAND\Td~~ECfONLY 
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One team, on~ coach 
Men's and women's cross 
country teams unite 
highly recruited scholarship athletes." 
Though short on numbers, the small group 
figures to deploy a solid foundation. 
COLLIN RHINE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"Our key is to stay healthy and support each 
other," senior Marissa Jelks said. 
Under a new coach and a new philosoph), 
the men's ream will have to stay focused in order 
The newly integrated SIU cross country to adjust to th~ new system. · 
team will look for better results because of the "We'll ha\'C to work hard and work rogeth-
consolidation of the men's and women's teams . er,W said sophomore Steven Orange. "We need 
and the guidance they will receive under one to go into the season with an open mind and 
head coach. cooperate with the siruation." 
Don DeNoon has led the women's track and Despite the sudden transition DeNoon 
field and cross country teams for the past 18 . expects both the men's and women's team to 
· years. This year he · finish the season in the top three in the Valle)\ 
will add the title of "I have been pushing toward the integration 
men's cross country before and am pleased that we are at that point 
head coach to his now,W DeNoon said. "The big advantage will be 
resume. better utilization of our coaching staff by con-
The integration of solidating the distance runners into one faction. 
the cross country. Also, I feel that we arc finally on the same page 
teams should prove to as the rest of the [Missouri Valley 
be an interesting Conference]." 
move, marking the WiththebulkoftheMVC:tln:adyworking 
· first time a men's and under integrated programs, DeNoon now feels 
DeNoon women's team will be he c.m produce a more competitive team. 
under the same guid- "Recruiting becomes easier because it will be 
ance at SIU. Under event-oriented instead of gender-oriented," 
this unified a.•sault, the team hopes to bring DeNoon said. "This will help provide the 
better communication that will, in rum, equal Salukis \vith a slew of quality athletes." 
better performance. 
"\Ve have a much better team than I :mtici-
pated," DeNoon said. "The women's team is 
unusually small this year, but is made up of 
quality runners. All the ladies in maroon arc 
• THE SEASON"S FIRST CUN WILL. SOUND ON 
SEPT. 2 AT THE soUTHERN INDIAN ... 
. INVITATIONAL IN EVANSVILLE, IND. 
SALUKI BASKETBALL NOTES 
Academk casual~ 
Stetson Hairston, an SIU recruit, did not qualify academically to join the team . this season. 
Hairston, a Bcl!C\ille nati\'e, will attend a prep school in Maine and will not lose any eligibility time. 
Weber nmv has one scholarship available, but is unlikely to use it this late in the)=· 
Managers wanted: 
Srudcnts interested in becoming a manager for the SIU men's basketball team for the upcoming 
season should call 453-4667 or stop in at 119 Lingle Hall, located on the north side of the SIU Arena. 
PJ)ment is available for students qualiJj-ing for federal work srudy. 
lftner leaves to pursue 
academic advisor career 
Michelle Jeffery to take the helm after 
long history in Southern Illinois athletics 
.JENS DEJU 
0AILV EGYPTIAN 
"I'm very excited about the appointment . 
I'm motivated. I love SIU. I can't wait to get 
started," said Jeffrey in a prepared statement. 
. She has spent a good amount of rime in 
He came to SIU in the fall of 1996 with the Carbondale community. Jeffrey, a native 
big plans. of Denton, Texas, is a 1991 graduate of 
Bur just four years into his tenure, Brad SIUC, where she earned a bachelor's degree 
Iftner resigned as the head coach of SIU in English. 
men's tennis. She was also the No. 1 singles player for 
True to his demeanor, his departure was the women's tennis 
quiet and without much fanfare. He simply team, winning 100 
told the athletic administration that he had of her 156 career 
found another job, packed up his office and matches. After 
disappeared. graduating, Jeffrey 
While some might point to the team's · came back to serve 
dismal 5-14 record last year, the worst mark as an assistant to 
in the last three years, as the reason that he women's coach Judy 
would resign, Iftner in fact decided to chart a Auld for two years. 
whole new career path. Jeffrey left 
"He just came in here, said he had anoth- Carbondale for four 
er job and that was it. He's not even in sports years and served 
anymore," said Associate Athletics Director stints teaching and 
Kathy Jones. coaching in Kansas 
Iftner left SIU to become an academic City, Mo., and 
advisor at the University of Missouri-St. Peoii.i before com-
Louis. ing back. 
"He's got a degree in it so it's something When she 
that he can do; Jones said.. rcrurned she opened 
lftner 
He just came in 
here, said he had 
another job and 
that was il He's 
not even in 
sports anymore. 
Iftner, who could not be reached for com- her own business, 
ment, earned a master's degree in counseling the Saluki Tennis 
from Purdue University in August of'97. He and Sports 
has demonstrated that he cares about acade- Company at the 
mies. His teams have produced four Missouri Sports Center, and 
Valley Conference Scholar Athletes over the she ' also coached KAnlY JONES 
past four years. both the boy's and Associtre Athletics Director 
The Athletic Department wasted little girl's teams at 
time in hiring a replacement, naming former Carbondale High School. 
Sa\uki standout Michelle Jeffrey as restricted Jones said that since Jeffrey has p\ ,yed, 
term appointment coach for the next three coached and knew some of the student-a th· 
months. The University will use the period to letcs, :md had also co:iched male athletes 
conduct a n:itionaI search for a permanent before, getting the appointment made sense. 
replacement for Iftner. "If she brings the enthusiasm, the hard 
Jeffrey has the option of putting her name work and the dedication that she has shown -
in the running for the permanent job and in the past, she has a good chance to catch on 
says she plans on doing so. quick," Jones said. 
... /' 
United Methodist Student Center/Wesley Foundation 
816 S. Illinois Ave. (next to Quigley Hall) 
Weekly meals, sports, Bible study, etc. 
To know more: 457-8165 or on the web 
at http://www.siu.edu/~umsc 
GMDllll12t~M L Have you applied for graduation? ~ 
~f not, please do so irnmediately! 
Friday, August 25 at 4:30 p.m. is the deadline to 










. lftncr leaves, fonner Saluki 
Jeffrey takes over. 
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DKamber f I . . , __ 0i,: __ ).l..,--...,_..,...-.,~'.1 l:.l 
ANDY Eao:No:s out. datesm'llposeprobl,•ms"orSIUstu- 5;~. ::~.~~~::!?~~~ 7m~ f:l 
0 .. LY EGYPTIAN ~ II SoL9 otllJlnck.CNa110(Clli<qo) ""! t-:\ IUISt,teAn,no !BA J:\ 
"It's a positive thing, it's great dents as much of the home schedule sun. n MUUATSTAn f-J· p ':;l Siu"'."!'" J:osp.m. p: 
SIU men's basketball head coach 
Bruce Weber's bluff won his program 
the big ante. 
Indiana University was the last 
addition to SIU's non-conference 
schedule and will undoubtedly 
become a focal point during the early 
portion of the Salukis' receutly-
relcased slate for the 2000-01 season. 
Weber said he wanted to save one 
road game on the schedule to sign 
late when schools become frantic to 
complete their schedule. IU contact-
ed \'Veber to invite the Salukis to 
Indiana for a one-game 
non-conference deal. INSIDE 
exposure for our program," Weber is slated around Thanksgiving bl'C:lk. t]Ai re•rt tt.r!,0;'1n..tt.t1ociJ atlAlo.~11 lil .· g 
said. *l know people are excited. The majority of SIU students ,vi!l nu.~r,,;~ ff 1\l c..i,.,;;.,~c • .,,·;,-.s-,;mp.m. ~-1 
Everywhere l go, that's all people arc not be in Carbondale for. the fir~t rrL22 w.W/lolUSC..:ln'\J-Hr,ai,•mt . \,"- ~~✓· b71J0/12mr.m. ~1 
saying." eight regular season home contests, S.LlJ ';.f"bt~~!:','..~sLws.i:'St.Boise-~-'."~~~Pn>Yol;'~ 1 1BA ij 
. Indiana's basketball program has leaving only six regular season games Sun. 11 SAINT MAAn (CAUIJ':,,,...._""'1,J_,.~,.9 SIU Anni / 2:os,.... i:.: 
been surrounded by controversy since to be played in front of the student January H "'~:.;::;; . .;:. ~,.,.,,. e4, 1 - - . ~1 
Hoosiers head coach Bob Knight crowd. l...~!:.:~~=1c5prin&fitld.""'-l HMnm~t:,,.":.;c-I'°si;:- ~J 
was alleged with physical and verbal But Weber made starting the sea- w.d. 10 •111ADw SIUAnN 1:os,.m. f,i 
abuse against his players. son at home a priority and said he t; :~!~ :::1;=,~~=~,:;••IWH•I ~= ;~~ t1 
Knight has been placed on a co_uld do nothing aboutthe schedul- s.uo •1ND1AHASTAn SIUAnN 1:os,.... t:l 
"zero-tolerance policy" by Indiana ing conflic,'S. . . . :~;• :::uodleyCP<oNI c.r:u= ;::::::: ~l 
administrators and will have to serve The Salukis are coming off a sea~ \Yed.JI • .,~(Omw.Nd>f.) CMcAudilorium 71!\p.m. :1  
a three-game suspension at the son in which they were invited to the Februa,p:r;;n . u,:.,::z . ~-. 
beginning of the season. Indiana National Invitation Tournament. SoLJ ,.,c,onsw1e1cvomw1.,1nc1.1 -~ 7:lSp.m. !li 
University's sports information office Standout sop:1omore guard Kent · Wed. 7 •SOUTlfWUT M1SSOU1U STA!i sruAnu 7:os p.m. ,;! 
'd IU P 'd t M I Williams thinks this year's schedule, ~~2 •-~~~'-•> ~~t::,."; ~~1~ ( 
B~nd willrc~~1; mJ/! which is lo~ded with -:ompetitive · ~/
5 ::=.,Stat..,:_=tu,...,_, Rtt~f=: ~:;::: kj 
But Weber had pther 




decision which. games foes, should boost the Salukis' :=-ici':=.~~1!1MVC1\?{TerreHM.,1nc1.1 · ~~t.=;;::~~~ f-1 
Knight will be suspended Ratings Percentage Index (RPI) • March f,i . M 8 
forcloscrtothcseason,so numbers, a critical factor in qualify- rri-Mon.l•s'.-,,.........v.c..,eo,,,.,enceToumament kletCenm(SL1.cw,·_·> ™ ~.:'il 
it's unknown whether ing for postseason play. · -1 , · f 
*I just joked with 
them and said, 'We'll do 
a one-for-onc,M Weber 
sai~. *I didn't expect to 
hru back from them." 
A couple weeks later, . Indiana 
call:d back and ¾,"'TI:ec to a deal that 
will send the Saluki, on a Dec. 2 road 
game at Indiana University this sea-
son, then bting the Hoosiers to the 
SIU Arena_ during the 2001-2002 
season. The Salukis ,vill take part in 
the Indiana Classic the third and 
final year of the deal. 
Knight ,vi!l be coaching "There's always a risk of if you AUTIMESSUBJci:r,ro~ce HOMECAMUINAUCAPSAND •oLDrAa)]•MVcCame1 t:~ 
-----~-Iea_n_w~~:1:~; ~~~ie non- · :::s ~~~t~c;~~;~~~~~:~~d: ~~~~~~~,¥-, :;is~~~J 
conference games coming to the SIU ule, you could lose," Williams said. 
Arena are the regular season opener *But the way I saw how things went 
against Long Beach State University last year, they really look at power 
(Nov. 17), Saint Louis University ratings rather than wins and lo,ses. I 
(Nov. 21) and Ball State University think having a strong schedule ,vill 
In the end, \Veber was pleased 
with the way the situation played 
(Nov. 25). · be in favor for us." 
SIU ,vill also flay a home game Weber does not \lllnt his team to 
against MVC contender Creighton get caught up in the hype of big 
University Feb. 10 that will be tele- games and not be prepared to play 
vised on ESPN. the follo,ving games. SIU will have 
The numerous early season home to travel to Southeast Missouri State 
University three days after the 
Indiana. game and go on the road 
after playing on ESPN at home 
against Creighton. 
·"We better be fired up for 
Creighton on ESPN and we better 
be fired up for Indiana," Weber said. 
"Can. they ha,'C that. maturity and 
cor:ie back? That ,vill be a key to see 
ho•v good we are [this] season." 
rhey ain't playin'- around 
r------.,---.,---.,....,~-C,,0-,0 
Nonetheless, Weber did achieve 
his goal of eventually bringing a 
high-profile team into SIU Arena. 
"It's a year away, but we got to fill 
this place up," Weber said. *If 
[Indiana] comes in and we don't fill it 
up then we don't deserve to talk all 
this stuff that we arc a great basket-
ball school or we are a great basket-
ball region." 
Brandon Bullard, 
a senior and new 
captain of the 
Saluki men's golf 
team, practices 
with the team 
Monday. The 
Salukis h.ive 
three new junior 
college transfers 
and are looking 
forward to the 
fall season. 
KERRY MALONEY 
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